
v.- -Recent Ophthalmological Studies.1 

?f t"h 
AT re^ract^on ?f ̂ ie eye could be determined by means 

in joL^^almoscope was already mentioned by Helmholtz, 
Ile 

ln ^e pamphlet in which he described his instrument. 

tj0i_^Uotes a case 2 in which he was able to decide by examina- 
old 1? a Perfectly blind eye, whether certain visual troubles of 

amhla^8 been attributable to short-sight or to commencing 
iste 

a question of importance. He states that the ex- 

,]et 1Ce. an(l degree of short or long sight can be thus easily 
mined, and urges that the method is of importance, because 

noscon^etenmination ?f ilie Refraction of the Eye, by Means of 
the Ophthal- 

2. y6' r 
^ ^UWARD C. Loeing. New York, 1876. 

(' ArM.;"*<???' von ̂ en Ursachen der Kurzsichtigkeit. Yon Dr. J. Schnabel, 

Ten o" 0p1itbalinologie.5 xx, 2, p. 1). 
('Ti'aiis 

W 
'^'-Phyloma Posticum be induced by Astigmatism 

? By W. Thomson. 

July i ?V?- American Ophthalmologic^ Society.' Eleventh Annual Meeting', 

18/0, p. 310). 
^HOitsnv^fc *\onnecH?n between Staphyloma Posticum aud Astigmatism. 

By . 

^elphia 1875^rner" ^.ourn- ?f Med. Sciences,' new 
series, vol. 70, p. 383. 

nUt 

esclireibung eines Augenspiegels,' p. 38. 
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it renders the observer independent of the patient's assertions. 
Schweigger quotes the statement, and adds, that the cases are 

not uncommon, in which it is only by means of the ophthal- 
moscope that the way is found for a satisfactory functional 
examination. 

Jager's paper on the same subject in the 'Austrian Journal 
of Practical Medicine ' a few years later, seems to have been 

little noticed, though he asserts that such accuracy can be easily 
attained in the choice of glasses by this method that the utmost 
error does not exceed one or two of the successive numbers in 

ordinary use for spectacles. 
The great work of Bonders on the anomalies of accommo- 

dation and refraction of the eye, for the publication of which we 
are so much indebted to the New Sydenham Society, contains a 
short but clear exposition of the method. He considers that in 

general? 
" This method is inferior in accuracy to the determination of 

vision with glasses of known focal distance. 1. It is for many 
observers difficult, in the use of the ophthalmoscope, entirely to 
relax their power of accommodation: if they are not certain of this, 
the method is inapplicable to them. He who, on the contrary, has 

by practice attained so far that he can not only wholly relax his 
power of accommodation, but also justly estimate the degree 01 

voluntary action, can very often usefully employ it. I know this by 
my own experience. 

"2. Without producing paralysis of accommodation, we are never 
perfectly sure that we determine the refraction in the condition ot 
rest. 

" 3. It is sometimes difficult, at least when strongly negative glasses 
are required, with a narrow pupil accurately to see the vessels of the 
retina. 

" 4. The vessels which lie at different depths in the fibrous layer 
afford no perfectly correctly situated object for estimation. 

"5. Moreover, such a vessel is not n suitable object to determine 
with precision whether we see accurately. Consequently the method 
in each case requires a great degree of attention. 

" 6. The determination in the line of vision, which it chiefly con- 
cerns, is for the most part difficult of execution, because the place ot 
the yellow spot is not well seen, or our estimation of the accuracy of 
seeing it is particularly difficult." 

Notwithstanding these doubts and difficulties, the method 
deserves attention, because it is applicable where functional 
examination fails, as in young children or in the blind. More- 

i " Ueber die Verwendung des Augenspiegels als Optometer," ' Oesterreicliisd}6 
Zeitscbr. fiir prakt. Heilkunde,' 1856, and repeated in bis treatise ' Ueber die 

Einstellungeii des dioptrischen Apparates im menschlicben Auge." Wien, 186l> 

p. 1. 
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the refraction in regard to the periphery of the retina can 
e tested in this way : Bonders says: 

In many instances I have by it alone succeeded in satisfying 
3 seit that the myopia for indirect vision was less than when the 

pa ient loolicd in the line of vision.1 Besides, the want of fixation of 
hypermetropic eye examined with the ophthalmoscope, sometimes 

g ves rise to more complete relaxation of the power of accommo- 

itselp' Wbereb^ ̂ ypermetropia, latent in.trials of vision, may manifest 

The subject was treated some years later by Mauthner at great 
sixth chapter of his very good book on Ophthal- 

moscopy. The chapter Avas also published as a separate essay. 
?-iv 

so highly of the method by the erect image, that he 
co 

^le general rule:?In all cases when the patient 
tion |lnS about troubles possibly arising from abnormal refrac- 
re 

5 e sul'geon should use the ophthalmoscope before having 
ouise to print and glasses. In this way, provided he has the 

ah SSar^" skill, lie will learn not only the existence of any 

t 
wmal refraction, but also its exact degree. Subsequent 
s "y glasses may confirm the diagnosis. Should they, how- 

fts is often the case in H, gives a different amount, that 

refr-Pf- ^ * ^tammeshaus lias published some interesting researches on the 

der N 1?? tlle eye, in respect to the periphery of the retina (Ueber die Lage 
fiir Qe, zur Brennflache des dioptrischen Systems in the 

' Arehiv 

em r)'1thalm.,' XX) 2, p. 147). He has found with the ophthalmoscope that, in 

eqUator0Plc eyes> the refraction becomes hypermetropic about 4 mm. behind the 
side oAr a^?ut ̂ ve times the diameter of the disc measured from the inner 

suaden *2 c^sc itself. The change is sometimes gradual, but more often rather 

thin]js 1 bas ̂ 0UU(1 at the spot mentioned a hypermetropia of about and 

f?re,twmnSelf asserting that it is never less than There are, there- 

eta?etr? ??nes 1X1 ^ie retina: an inner one, surrounding the macula lutea, with 
niavl-o/i i^lc fraction : and a second, forming an outer ring: where there is 

scarcel 
S 

? 
^reat central hypermetropia, ^ or more, the author has found 

%periif .*ncrease at the periphery. This would support the view that the 

rpjle 
e r?pic eye is shortened principally in its sagittal diameter. 

two ca ̂ eriP^?ral refraction varies considerably in myopia. The author relates 

at the S?S. Probably represent the extremes, between which the refraction 
The 011(^eriP^ery ?f the retina may vary in comparison with that at the centre, 

the in? I1' ^weuty-four years old, has in each eye M with insufficiency 
ernal recti muscles ; has used for years in his work -12; S oc. dextr. 

*ith -6== 15 
mi 

20~tcTT^' refraction is unchanged over a space of several disc- 
Uiameters ? 

?f 
rp, 

? the inner edge of P; then comes a place where there is a M 

^?Assum" ?rence tt 
~ aS i is somewhat greater than in the emmetropic 

just as 
in? e absence of any change in the refracting media, the peripheral 

diameter er.,?en^ra^ -^1 must be due to an elongation of the corresponding 

Ui5e^ 
0 second patient, twenty-six years old, has for years constantly 

His M =f, S = ^ A.t the periphery, just as in the emme- 

tr?pic evp h, ? 20 to 15 j J 

the direction oHts 
H (at?Ut Thus' tllc eyeba11 is clon?atcd only m 
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will not in the least diminish the reliability of the ophthalmo- 
scopic result. 
The inverted image should be used to determine the refraction 

only in cases of extreme myopia. 
We find from his later work1 that he has in no respect changed 

his opinion of the great value of the method. He states that 

the refraction at the macula and at the disc are almost always 
the same. It is only in great myopia, extreme hypermetropic, 
or aphakia, that the refraction differs at the two places ; but the 

error so introduced can scarcely be greater than that which 
occurs in the use of glasses from the varying distance of the 
latter from the eye. He takes for his test-object the connective- 
tissue ring (scleralboundary) of the disc; the refraction for the 
macula lutea is the same. 

What, then, has been the reason that a method which offers 
so many advantages appears to make 110 progress among the 
mass of ophthalmic surgeons? A few have, it is true, acquired 
great skill; the majority of specialists have not yet learnt 

facility in using, and accuracy of observation with, the erect 

image, both of which must necessarily precede it. Helrnholtz s 

ophthalmoscope, with its glass plates and weak illumination, 
specially adapted for the purpose, was rapidly followed by 11 

long series of instruments with reflectors of polished metal or 

silvered glass. The large field and brilliant illumination of the 
inverted image had no doubt much to do with the general pre- 
ference. Two more influential hindrances to the frequent 
employment of the erect image were the necessary closeness to 
the patient's face and the frequent change of glasses, involving, 
as it did, some consideration of the refraction and much loss of 
time. The former cannot be avoided; the latter has to some 
extent been overcome by Loring's instrument, in which discs, 
containing a large number of glasses, are placed at the back 
the mirror. Some modifications have been since brought for- 
ward, of which an account will be found in Loring's pamphlet, 
quoted at the beginning of this article. Wecker's instrument 
is very elegant, and has in our hands proved satisfactory. 

These instruments will do much in popularising the use of th? 
erect image ; they all have, however, one fault?the observer is 

obliged to look obliquely through the glass, which consequently 
acts as a spherico-cylindrical lens, varying in power according 
to the amount of rotation. This is of 110 great moment where 

the lens is weak, but when the ametropia is high, or where 
great accuracy is desired, recourse must be had to the older 

instrument of Jager, or the observer must hold the glass in its 

1 ?Yorlesungen iiber die optischen Fehler lies Auges.' Wien, 1872- PP' 

313?215. 
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Proper position close to the eye observed, in front of, 
and not, 

usually, behind the mirror. 

111 fk 1S] 
not t!ie place for an exposition 

of the principles of the 

tothTrf- directions for practice; 
for both we refer the reader 

ex 11G' work under review, in which the former 
are clearly 

P ained, and some useful advice given on the latter, 

de ? 1<^.c^laP^er 011 astigmation deserves further 
notice. After 

proceed^ 
^ met^0^ Knapp and Schweigger, 

the author 

of e"^r?"'1 t^.e uncertainty and want of delicacy 
attending this method 

scoi)eaif1Ua^?" ^ *s ev^en^ that, in 
order to make the ophthalmo- 

lith' Practical use in astigmatism, we must look 
for some more 

tl,? ? 
Ue act either as a supplement to or a substitute 

for 

e one mentioned above. 

their ->1S fVe ^ave 
*n vessels, and especially in the light streak 

on 

arid its6? f6 curvature. The streak begins to lose its brilliancy 

vessel e.ral borders their sharpness of definition 
the moment the 

t0 a 'P^ticuhrly if of the smaller kind, 
becomes out of focus even 

l?w as ̂  S degree. Low degrees of astigmatism, certainly 
as 

in u 
can he detected by this test, provided the 

accommodation 

this a 
1 6 .?kserved and observing eye 

is perfectly relaxed. On 

due j.CcoPn^ 
^ is much easier to determine the defect 

if slight, when 

that 
? ^au anc^ ^ n0^ ^ is too much to say 

uponGVeri ^ Cau ^en 
un(^er favorahle conditions be pronounced 

" If 
Ves 

, 
We consider the optic disc as the centre 

of a circle, and all the 

We 1 larSe anci small, radiating from it as 
so many straight lines, 

q 
ave *n the fundus of the eye itself a representation 

of Dr. 

centra/* ^'or astigmatism, in which the principal 
branches of the 

^ essels 

?aybe do not j 

^ tendency, and the fact that the vessels do not continue 

di 
*lr origmal vertical course is of itself an assistance to 

the 

lagnosis, 

the onh^Prrtioal aPP^cati?n 
is as follows:?If we look with 

retina 1 
P6 through cornea of an astigmatic eye to the 

throuM 
?n(*' -^e e?"ect i3 precisely the same 

as if we were looking 

Uerve?w'lin ?s^Smatic glass, 
and the vessels radiating from the optic 

test appear just as the radiating lines 
do in the common 

?f Qrcn^/6611 trough a cylindric glass, 
most distinct in the meridian 

nriii5, an}eiroP}a; This gives us at once the direction 
of one of 

meridians, and we know that the direction of the 

that ophthni 
^ Anomalies of Refraction and Accommodation,' p. 

489) says 

erect inlac, 
m?scopic examinationof the vessels running 

from the disc 
in the 

This method 
^lves the most certain indication of hypermetropic astigmatism. 

H + Ah (r^*n sevei-al of his cases; 
in one of Am. (p. 517), 

m one 

526)&0fAmh. (p. 529). 

^?LiLrn 0 i 
v?* 

' 
x i 

Vesspi , .J" and veins represent the 
vertical lines, and the small 

may |)S leavinS ̂ ie e(lge the disc the horizontal and oblique. 
It 

do xl0j.e ^ ^^at the principal trunks of the central artery 
and vein 

?PriD 
a^ways run exactly vertical. This is true, but such is their 

p oeral tendon^tr a lv. ? tL?j. J.u? 
??j-;?~ 
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other must be at right angles to it. Having thus found out the 
direction of the principal meridians, we have then only to determine 
the refraction of each meridian separately, and the difference 
between the two will be the amount of astigmatism. 

" 
If, for example, in a certain case the vertical vessels appear per* 

fectly distinct, and are only rendered less so by glasses, one of the 
principal meridians of the eye must be emmetropic. If, however, 
the fine horizontal vessels are only made distinct by a concave 

2V then the second principal meridian must be myopic and inas- 
much as the first was emmetropic, the amount of simple astigmatism 
present must be one twenty-fourth The writer readily admits 
that this method is also, though by no means in the same degree, 
wanting in accuracy, and is not to be looked upon at all as a sub- 
stitute for the trial by glasses, but is to be used in co-operation with 
it. "When so employed, the ophthalmoscope often renders important 
service in revealing to us, at a single glance, as it were, the nature 
of the anomaly and the general direction of the principal meridians, 
when to have obtained them by glasses would have been an affair of 
hours." ]For example, "a young lad was examined by me, who, it 
was alleged by his parents, was nearly 

' blind' in one eye. On 

testing the eyes the left was found to have a trifling degree of 

hypermetropia (3^) with vision one. In the right eye, however, 
vision was reduced to ^ ; that, is, Snellen C could only be read in 
five feet. A few trials were made with glasses, with no material 
improvement in vision. In looking into the eye with the ophthal- 
moscope the nerve appeared distorted and drawn out vertically* 
while at the same time its outline was indistinct in all directions, as 

were also all the vessels. On using the accommodation, however, 
the vertical edge of the vessel became well defined, as did all the 
the vessels, so long as they ran in a vertical direction, but as soon 
as they deviated from this they at once became indistinct, and in 

proportion to the amount of the deviation. This was very apparent 
at a certain place where one of the larger vessels divided, sending 
off a branch almost at right angles to the original direction of 

the vessel. The branch which continued in the vertical direction 
remained perfectly distinct, and the light streak in the centre of its 
walls clearly defined, while that running at right angles to it?that 
is, horizontally?was indistinct and evidently much out of focus, as 
were, in fact, all the vessels, large and small, running in this direc- 
tion, and no amount of tension or relaxation of the accommodation 
made them clearly defined. 

" It was manifest that astigmatism was present, and that the 
directions of the principal meridians were vertical and horizontal- 
It was evident, too, that as it required the action of the accommoda- 
tion to make the vertical vessels distinct, that there must be hyper- 
tropia in the horizontal meridian. In determining the degree it was 
found that the strongest glass through which a certain fine vertical 
vessel remained distinct at two inches distance was a convex tV? 
the hypermetropia in the horizontal meridian was, therefore, equal 
to T=tV 
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to,As horizontal edge o? the nerve and all the vessels running 
* remained indistinct, even when the observer's accom- 

for 
a 

i?niWaS Perfectly relaxed, it was evident that the rays which 
the1116 6 ^lor^zon^a^ boundary of the nerve and vessels must leave 
n ,e|e as convergent, and as these rays are vertical rays, the eye 
We V my?pic in the vertical meridian. It was found that the 

and 
*8S^ ^ass un(ler which the horizontal boundary of the nerve 
vessels became sharply defined was ? fa ; the vertical meridian 

as, therefore, myopic equal to - = fa. 
. 

vert ? ?aS^ ^as' therefore, one ?f mixed astigmatism, in which the 
t_ 

1Ca* meridian was myopic fa, and the horizontal hypermetropic 
u1-6 d!screpancy between the two meridians was fa+-fa = h- a bicylindric glass?fa and + -fa vision at once rose from -fa 

fom H* f 
WaS' *U *ac^' increased eight-fold. It was subsequently 

rirpf.' ,m a careful examination that ? fa c. and + fa c. was 
cried. "With this glass vision became one half." 
Th ? 

the 
8 t ai'^c^e 011 our showing in a striking manner how 

on m?sc0pic estimation of the refraction throws light 
c 

cl difficult subject, is one by Dr. Schnabel, in which he dis- 
s the influence of spasm of the ciliary muscle in progressive 

j?pia, the nature of the changes seen with the ophthalmo- 
c 

v: an(l found on dissection in posterior staphyloma, and the 

pend 
10nS ?n ^ich t^ie production of myopia ultimately de- 

li ^Pl^almic surgeons had become convinced before any exact 
wiedge of the subject had been gained?and the author 

Bub Vu111 ?uPPort this assertion Beger's work on short sight, 
Sr 

*n 1845?that myopia (1) is usually acquired during 
p 

, 
^ for it is rare in early childhood and frequent after 

eity, and because educated persons can often assign the 
i I O 

Co\ at.e when they ceased to see perfectly at a distance, and 

the 
ltS Senesis is materially influenced by the use made of 

San 
8S' ^or its frequency varies in different classes of the 

eolation and in different populations according to their 

Drf^eS0 statemeiits have been confirmed by Stellwag, Jager, and 
K.rii 

0rS> ant^ ^le laborious statistics of Colin, Erismann, 
of if6)1' ?"?^mann, supplemented as they were by the researches 
* 

0 10w?lsky, Hosch and Schiess. All agree that the 

thev^^ff11^ deSree use eyes influence myopia, but 

Stellv wi 
aS t0 ^le mo(le an(l amount of Lthat influence, 

for tl^3^' 1(lers, and Jager hold that a necessary condition 

sclera G+ Proc^uctipn of myopia is a congenital tendency of the 

sucli n 7^ exPansi?n5 whilst Dobrowolsky, Schiess, &c., reject 
is at CflV10W' ^^e latter investigators say that acquired myopia 
by the 1 

? -?llly apparent, due to an increased refraction 
lens, which state is itself due to a tonic spasm of the 
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ciliary muscle, anil that this pseudo-myopia passes afterwards 
into the permanent form with elongation of the eyeball. They 
consider the ectasy to be induced by inflammation and atrophy 
sclerotico-choroiditis posterior. Dobrowolsky describes also a 

congenital form of myopia from malformation " transmitted 
from the parents to the child in the form of a really elongated 
optic axis 

" and not as a mere hereditary tendency. 
In respect to spasm of the ciliary muscle, Dr. Schnabel has 

examined 210 eyes, of which 120 were myopic, 40 hyperme- 
tropic, and 50 emmetropic; the eyes chosen were those of young 
people, who for the most part were constantly occupied with small 
objects. Atropin was applied to 89 of these eyes (38 M, 17 
34 E.): the refraction remained after this application unchanged 
in 17 M and in 3 E. A tonic spasm was not found in any case. 

The degree of H, measured by glasses, is often found to be 
different before and after the use of atropin, and in this sense 
we speak of it as partly manifest and partly latent. Measured 
by the ophthalmoscope, it is all manifest, providing the patient 
does not fix a particular object: as soon as he does this, he 
exerts his accommodation to a corresponding extent. The 

change of manifest into latent H can thus be directly ob- 

served with the ophthalmoscope by letting the patient alter- 
nately fix and not fix print placed at a distance of twenty feet. 
The contraction of the ciliary muscle agrees exactly in time and 
amount with its purpose, that of distinct vision. 
The hypermetropia found after the use of atropin in E did 

not in any case exceed that due to suppression of the tone of 
the ciliary muscle. 
The refraction determined by the ophthalmoscope was less- 

ened in no case of M more than the amount due to the same 

cause, loss of tone. There were, however, five cases in which 
glasses showed a diminution, though with the ophthalmoscope 
the M was found to be unchanged. Similar cases have been 

previously described, as by Dr. Iiock, where?3 was re- 

quired for distance, whilst ophthalmoscopically the myopia 
was trifling, and by Dr. Just where a concave 5 was the glass 
for distance and the ophthalmoscope showed emmetropic 
Hence it is clear, that the increased tension of the accommo- 
dation, obviously pathological as serving no useful purpose, is 

even in these cases limited to the very act of vision. 
The amount of refraction due to physiological tonicity varies 

from -gVth to^Vtji according to Donders. The author has 

found a variation in 17 out of 38 myopic eyes, in 3 out of 

34 emmetropic eyes and in all the cases of hypermetropic 
(17 eyes) between the refraction before and after the use of 

atropin : no alteration takes place in M of high degree. 
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-The diminution in the refraction when atropin is applied 
epeatedly for weeks or months is very possibly due to an 

Ration in the form of the lens. He justly remarks that 
ngestion of the disc or retinal vessels can rarely be diagnosed 

0phthalmoscope, and that of the choroid never, 
he author concludes the first part of his essay to the fol- 

lowing effect: As to the reliability of the data furnished by 
Y1 ifP^^almoscopic examination of the refraction, various 

tl iS' which have been started, require consideration. In 
st place there may be an error from the observer's 

is?rance the state of his own ciliary muscle. The reply 
nat he may easily relax his accommodation entirely, or he 

he^ USe constantly one an(^ the same fraction of it, provided 
caiefully selects the weakest concave or the strongest convex 

b^ass with which he can see distinctly the fundus. In deter- 
the refraction by glasses, we.take the weakest concave 

e strongest convex glass to represent the refraction in 

disf 
10nj ^though the patient states that he sees with equal 

]j|. 1Uctn?ss through different concave or convex glasses. So 
v0Wlse in estimating the refraction by means of the ophtlial- 
. SCope, M-e must try to avoid any error arising from uncon- 
?us exertion of our own accommodation, in that we do not 

I 
satisfied with any glass by which we see distinctly, but 

lange from g|ass t0 glass, weaker if concave, stronger if 

lesnvex> So long as the distinctness of the image is not decidedly 
c 
SSeiled. "We should stop only at that glass, to which ? 60 

c' be added, without causing a decided indistinctness, which 

\yj 
Ues a^er it lias been looked through for some time. 

that;611' k?wever? the patient's eye is continually moving, so 

iall ??ly.a hast>r S^ance can he gained of any one part, espec- 
^ *n a^(liti?n the pupil is very small, if the media 

li ,?ct strongly, or if there is astigmatism, the observer is 
' e contract his own ciliary muscle in trying to follow the 
Venients of the eye. In such cases the result should be dis- 

^Usted3 owing to the tendency to much over-estimate the re- 

tio?tl0n" '^lere is 110 reason to fear an error from accommoda- 
the part of the patient. For the very reason that the 

t0 
l0 

^\s free from this source of error, it is decidedly superior 
result -t*ve examination, and on the same account it gives 
cept 

8 which can never be obtained by the other method ex- 

diS;i 
a ter atropin. Latent H and very often pseudo-myopia 

quitl!^8'1!1- ^)e^ove the ophthalmoscope. Hence the instrument is 

cotTm1I1, ,Pensable in determining the part played by the ac- 

visioi 
?l 

a^01? vespect. to the most distant point of distinct 

tensiQ* f 
ln*"orms us as to the nature of the accommodative 

u 0 the hypermetrope, lets us recognise the intermittent 
1YIII. 22 
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spasm of the ciliary muscle, "which we have already described, 
and it alone enables us to distinguish the latter from a tonic 
spasm. The fact that every emmetropic eye presents some 

degree of hypermetropia after the use of atropin, might easily 
lead to the erroneous opinion, that there is no real E, but 

tha 

?what is called by that name, is indeed a slight H masked by 
tension of the accommodation. The true refraction is, however 
that of the eye in a state of rest, and not that present in paia 
lysis of the accommodation : hence it is found not by the glass in- 
quired for distinct distant vision after the use of atropin, but y 

the glass required for the ophthalmoscope before the atropin* 
If, then, E is found, this is the true refraction : if there is H 

it can be diagnosed by means of the speculum before the use 
o 

atropin. Since the tone represents the physiological type 
spasm of the accommodation, the same means of diagnosis 
by which we recognise it will decide as to its pathologipa 
increase. If the refraction, when the objective and subjective 
examination give the same results both before and after para- 
lysis of the accommodation, is much less after than before the 

application of atropin, then, but then alone, is the diagnosis o 
a tonic spasm of the accommodation justified. Such being ^lG 

decided advantages of the objective method of determining the 
refraction, we may assert that a full decision is not conceivab1 
without its use. We must at once add, that it cannot take tn 

place of the subjective method, and that it is but a help, thoug 
a very important one, in the selection of spectacle glasses. 
We not unfrequently notice in slight anomalies of tn 

refraction, that the patient chooses with certainty between two 

spherical glasses which differ very slightly in power,?tlius 
between and -Jy, between ^ and ?and returns with a 

wonderful decision and constancy to the glass first selected; 
when the trial is repeated a number of times. The ophthai" 
moscopist, alternately using two glasses, so nearly the satne 

a 

those mentioned, cannot perceive any difference in the distinc 
" 

ness of the image, for there are no objects in the fundus wlnc 
would allow so accurate a judgment of the acuteness of the pel' 
ception as the letters used in testing the vision. The mos 

eligible plan seems to me, to seek the glass with which 
tn 

striated retinal reflection can be best seen in the vicinity of tn? 

disc, if possible between it and the macula lutea. , The dif- 

ference in distinctness between two glasses varying -gV in po*ve* 
can usually be perceived Avith ease and certainty : the man 

0 

greatest experience will only exceptionally recognise differences' 
which are less than ?V-^-, by a change in the clearness of tn? 

image. The objective method has also imperfections whic 
cannot be overcome by the greatest skill. The assertion, whlC 
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has been often made, that the estimation of the refraction at the 
disc and at the macula lutea of the same eye may give a dif- 
ferent result, has been completely confirmed in my practice; 
aud I may add, that the results do not quite agree in many 
eases, even in respect to different parts of the same disc, the 
excavation of course being excluded. In forty-five cases, in 
which I determined with all possible care the refraction at the 
.ISc and at the macula lutea, both before and after the applica- 
tion of atropin, I found differences in five, which could not be 
lleglected in practice, and of which the greatest was -1-. It is 

surprising to find that in all these eyes, of which 3 were 
Tn)opic, 1 emmetropic, and 1 hypermetropic, the refraction was 
greater at the disc than at the macula. It is very possible that 
i* lev researches will show that the percentage of such cases 

j 
ess than would appear from the numbers mentioned,because 

ileal 
^ ̂?r some time every case that seemed paradoxical, but ' 8 ected the mass of those in which the results agreed. Very 
* e inner and the outer edge of the disc cannot be seen 
1 equal distinctness through the same correcting lens. I 

a 

en saw the inner edge of the disc in the emraetrope Avithout 

d ̂ ?rrec^"g glass with the utmost possible clearness, whilst the lcate vessels running over its outer edge and the connective- 
jssue?ring on the same side seemed covered by a slight mist. 

1R latter disappeared completely when I looked through a 

v?ncaye 60, whilst at the same time the inner edge became 

diff ^ a yellowish mist. I once found in a myopic eye a 
eience of refraction of -A- between the inner and the outer 
Se of the disc. 

o-r 

n second part of his essay, Dr. Schnabel discusses at 

s 

' 

,ength the choroidal changes seen with the ophthalmo- 
abi 

111 my?Pia- -H-e understands by posterior staphyloma the 
?rmalf?rm 0f eye1 on which myopia depends, and by 

lheU8.? ^e cone or crescent at the edge, usually the outer edge, of 
sho states that Jager and Schweigger have conclusively 
CesgHn that the cone is not the result of an inflammatory pro- 
udo'0, a sclerotico-choroiditisj and that von Graefe expressly 
acco 

6 

.same opinion. In respect to the influence of the 

81'eatrini0^a^0Ilj' ^ *s uroe(l that the tension of the choroid is 

AvheigShat thp macula lutea, and that the cone usually forms 

rarelv 
18 ciHary ?uscle can exert the least action, whilst it is 

he m, s?en at the inner side of the disc, where the traction must 

of th 
greater> 

?eyes previously mentioned, 135 showed cones : of 

8ation paper Dr. Schnabel distinguishes simple elon- 

t?gether. e rrom staphyloma posticum; here he seems to confound them 
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these 97 or 73'33 were myopic, 18 or 33 per cent, were emme- 
tropic, and 18 or 33 per cent, were hypermetropic. Dr# 

Schnabel cannot give the number of eyes examined, and con- 

sequently these numbers do not give the relative proportion ox 
the cases. He is certain, however, that the number of non- 

myopic eyes with cones is far greater than that of myopic eyes 
without; that the appearance of a cone is exceptional in 

liypermetropia, where the accommodation is so much exerted, 
whilst it is rarely absent in myopia, where the accommodation 
is usually slight; that it is found in cases of hypermetropic 
without asthenopia, and that its size is in them not proportional 
to the liypermetropia or to the exertion of the accommodation 
whilst it may not be found in other cases of hypermetropic1 
attended for years by violent asthenopia ; finally, that it may 

appear in myopic eyes in Avhich the accommodation is scarcely 
employed, and be absent in cases where it is in constant use. 
Two varieties of choroidal cone can be distinguished, one con* 

genital and the other acquired. The congenital cone is usually 
continuous with the outer, sometimes with the lower edge of the 
disc: so far Dr. Schnabel has never seen it surround the whole 
disc. Its surface is occasionally of a dull yellow, usually, how- 
ever,it is glistening, greenish; it is mostly quite without choroidal 
vessels or the grayish-black spots which arc so common in the 

cones of myopic eyes from more or less atrophied Strom*1" 

pigment. Its size is rarely considerable; once only was it as 

large as the disc; ordinarily it is a crescent of the breadth of 
a 

large vein, equalling ? of the diameter of the disc. It occurs 
in eyes of every refraction, and Dr. Schnabel thinks with toler- 
ably equal frequency; so far he has not noticed any predominance 
in myopic eyes. 

In two cases of congenital cone, one in a hypermetrope and 
the other in an emmetrope, the author found that the punctual 
ccecum is enlarged by the extent of the cone. The cylinder o* 
of an ordinary oil-lamp was blackened, and then a spot, two to 
three lines diameter, was cleared. The light from this little 
spot was then reflected by a plain mirror on to the disc, and 
gradually moved over it and the cone. In this way the author 
proved that the edge of the cone cxactly coincides with the edge oj 
the blind spot. He comes to the conclusion that the cone is due 
in these cases to an imperfect development, which is analogous 
to the so-called coloboma of the choroid. 
With respect to the acquired cone, which, according to the 

author, occurs exclusively in consequence of posterior staphylon1^ 
(see p. -56), it has been shown by dissection that the layer 0 

pigmented epithelium is entirety absent, whilst the stroma 
lS 

never more than partially Avanting: the atrophy of the lattei 
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"ever exceeds that degree in which a thin but separate mem- 
brane can be raised from the sclerotic. The atrophy of the 
stroma is not limited to the cone, but extends over the whole 
staphyloma: it is most marked at the apex of the ectasy, if we 

<jx?ePt 'he immediate vicinity of the disc; it ends without any efinite edge, diminishing towards the equator, where indeed 
1 

?psc^era a^so is usually normal. J-he author considers the changes of the stroma to be alone 
ue to atrophy from distension, whilst he attributes the entire 
sence of the pigment layer to a recession of its edge from 
at of the disc, a displacement caused by the expansion of the 

^?be. This explanation would give a reason why the edge of 
e cone next to the disc is marked in only exceptional cases 

its? 
S Pigment> anc^ never bY a continuous dark line, whilst 

W^Ut6r edge is usually defined by a beautifully pigmented 
Th ? ? 

^ 
le Position of the cone depends on the direction in which 

of ,COats the eyes yield, that is on the situation of the apex 
the s'aphyloma. Jager has found in the annular form that 

apex of the distension was in the optic nerve, and that 

die611 cone was placed at the inner and upper side of the 

1S^ ^e bulging was also at the inner side. 
Y 

Uch being the state of the choroid, what is that of the i-etina? 
tVi?n ^rae^e considered the enlargement of the blind spot by 
"SV" fXtent the cone to be an ordinary result in myopic eyes, 
fou 

sPec^al reference to this subject, the author has examined 

th *k?-en my?Pic eyes *n eight individuals, and found that in ten 
to tli i 

SP0t included the whole surface of the cone exactly up 
cult'6 er pigment; whilst in four, owing to various diffi- 
to 

n? certa^n conclusion could be drawn. It is interesting 
^ 

*hat the limit of the blind spot was accurately defined 

the \8 -8 Pignient even when no change could be seen in 
ctloroidal stroma, where indeed the cone was characterised 

Un ^ a ^ne pigment which separated a semilunar space 
thes?Vere(^ ^ ePi'helium from the rest of the fundus. So far 

lav 
6 *esearches support the opinion that when the pigment 

\y 1Si a^sent, the sensory layer of the retina is also wanting, 
entirel iVn .n that, according to the author, the choroid is 

form - J- "sent in the congenital cone, whilst in the acquired 
^atio* 1/nTn0re ?y ^ess atrophied. An ophthalmoscopic exami- 
?f oria" <^ten indicate by means of this difference the manner 
80 that^ii kinds occur not unfrequently in combination, 
may -u 

e surface of the conejs divided into two parts, which 

sbarnl 
? 

^n?uished very readily by their colour and by a 
fre j.^~marked curvilinear line. The inner portion, next to 

lf?c' has no choroidal vessels, is white or greenish-white 
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and glistening : the outer part is blackish-gray, orange-yellow 
> 

or dirty-white, usually does not glisten, and allows choroid a 

vessels to be seen with more or less distinctness. The sharp? 

regular line separating the two part, proves that they are 
n? 

both due to atrophy. 
Other changes are not unfrequently met with in the imffle 

diate vicinity of the disc, which may be mistaken for cones- 

Where there is a doubt, it is well to remember that the c|1.ie 
characters of the true cone are the absence of the pigment? 
where the cone touches the disc and the increased size or 

1' 

blind spot. Stripes of pigment which include normally colouie 
tissue are incorrectly called cones: so also are the dark or 

hlac ^ 
cones figured by 'Jtiger, which have no connection with stapt1)^, 
loma. Choroidal patches which are separated by only a lii:e ^ 
pigment from the outer edge of the disc, have but an extern' 
resemblance to the true cone. We sometimes see in the other- 
wise healthy eye of the old, appearances similar to those 

described, but which are unconnected with staphyloma. *?11 

ring round the disc in glaucoma has rarely any great resem- 
blance to the cone seen in posterior staphyloma. 

Passing now to the third division of Dr. Schnabel's essay? 
we come to an examination of the various causes assigned i01 
the scleral ectasy. In the first place we may assume the vie^ 
to be probable that the cause is the same in all cases of posten01 
staphyloma. Dr. Schnabel concludes, for various reasons whi? 
he details at length, that the yielding of the sclera is not cau^et 

by an inflammatory process, a sclerotico-choroiditis. Even in 

acquired sclerectasy cases are met with where there is not t'1 

least reason to ascribe the bulging to inflammation. Increase 
of intraocular pressure is not the cause ; the sclera resists tal 

more than the disc, even in young people, for where the tension 
is increased, as in multiple anterior synechia, projecting cornea 
cicatrices, it causes an excavation of the disc, and not a staph)' 
loma, whilst in posterior staphyloma there is no adequa 
cause for an increase of pressure, nor are there its usu' 

symptoms. 
A posterior staphyloma, great in degree, where there 

has 

been no effort at near-sight, no increased intra-ocular tensi?n> 
no parenchymatous disease, must be ascribed to a pre-existed 
anomaly of texture. In other cases, by exclusion of causes, 
come to the same conclusion, that the yielding of the sC^.ia 
depends on some congenital peculiarity of structure. \ 

frequent coexistence of myopia in near relations supports th1 

view. 
_ . 

? of 
At the same time it has been proved by the statistics 

^ 

Erismann and others that the development of myopia is c?n 
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nected with the use of the eyes. We may easily suppose that if the tendency to staphyloma is very great, the process will 
begin, and even reach a high degree in early youth. On the 
other hand, if the tendency is slight, it may remain latent in 
those who scarcely ever exert their eyes, whilst a staphyloma 
torms in those who have much fine work to do during youth ; 
yet a predisposition must be admitted, because but few become 
ttiyopic of the many that are overworked. In the same way we 
niay explain why large cones are relatively more common in 
People who never make much use of their accommodation than 
111 the educated classes; in the former the staphyloma forms 
only when the tendency is very great, in the latter the continual 
use of the eyes makes the least tendency manifest, and large 
cones become relatively less common. 
We may remark that Dr. Schnabel's paper has received the 
?gn approval of Jiiger, who in his last work1 states that he 

^grees in general, and even in most particulars, with the views eie expressed. It alone, among all the works hitherto pub- 
on myopia, staphyloma posticum, &c., seems to him to 

fo"ow the proper course." 
.Supposing the correctness of Dr. Schnabel's views, it would 

"-till remain for examination why a cone forms in some cases of 

Required myopia and not in others. From some expressions in 
.ls essay, Dr. Schnabel would seem to hold that when the cone 
ls absent the myopia is to be referred to simple elongation of the 
Sl?be, and that when it is present there is a distinct staphylo- 
ptosis projection. Thus, in writing on the distinction of the 
^?ugenital from the acquired for m of myopia, a distinction 

ich he considers relatively unimportant, he says that elonga- 
,?n of the eye is in both forms sometimes accompanied by a 
aPnyloma and sometimes not, and adds that about half the 

in.SeS latter, or elongation without a staphyloma, occur 

^ 
acquired myopia, the only means of distinction mentioned 
lng " 

the choroidal changes characteristic of staphyloma 
posticum" (see p. 5).? 
noil 

^r' ̂ -komson's results prove correct, the occurrence or 

ll0n~0cc!urrence of a cone depends essentially on the existence or "existence of astigmatism. He believes that myopia, like 
rareirme*,r0^a'-must frequently congenital, and that it is 

d'esc^ UncornP^cated with astigmatism. He is satisfied that a 

that h^ lt ?P^C nerve 1S an evidence of astigmatism, and 

tio'n ^ t Study *ts situation we may form a close approxima- 
hest and worst meridians of the cornea. 

1 i p ^ 
2 Thp^r n^SS-e CHr Untersucliung mit dem Augenspiegel,' Wien, 1876, p. 42. 

contains 1 
a 

s!s ^r- Schnabel's paper in the 'Ann. d'Oculist/ vol. 73, p. 268, US several considerable errors. 
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In support of these assertions, lie says : 

"In the notes of 100 cases of crescents I find astigmatism coin' 
bined with M in eighty and II in twenty, and in all of these a 

their correction under atropia, with all the most trustworthy methods 
of examination, the line of the crescent has been found to correspon 
with the astigmatic meridian of the cornea, when viewed by theerec 
method through the correcting glasses. In a portion of the myoplC 
cases the axis of the cylinder has' been found to coincide with th? 

long axis of the crescent, whilst in the remainder it coincided wit 1 

the long axis of the disc, and was at right angles to the direction 
o 

the crescent. In the highest defects the crescents were double a 

either side of the disc or circular. In ail the cases of astigmatism 
with hypermetropia the axis of the cylinder coincided with the 

direction of the displaced choroid, and the crescents were as marked 
as in A. with myopia ; in two cases needing + | cy. ax. 90? there 
were crescents' extending downwards more than twice the diameter 
of the disc. In these marked instances, particularly in M, the 
entire disc seems dragged towards the crescent, so that it is no longer 
possible to see into the depths of the porus opticus, which appearS 
overhung by the edge of the excavation ; and this sliding appears to 
account for the change in the shape of the disc from a circle into a 

narrow ellipse." 
On the other hand, 

" "When the M is simple, the patients enjoy high V with proper 
spherical glasses, suffer little or no asthenopia, and present eye* 
grounds free from crescents. I have before me the notes of such 
cases, from f, J-, i and upwards in degree, with perfectly 
normal eye-grounds. I have notes also of cases of hypermetropic; 
from ̂  upwards, with no lesions, high, if not full V, and absence ox 
all fatigue when properly corrected." 
A single case of astigmatism in both eyes, in which the other 

meridian was emmetropic, is given ; there were very large cones- 
In five persons the crescents were found in one eye alone, the 
fundus of the other being entirely normal, and in these the eye 
with a normal fundus was emmetropic, or even highly myopia 
while the one with a crescent was invariably astigmatic. 

In all cases the changes at the disc were proportional to th? 

optical defect, a slight degree of astigmatism 
" Being marked by a displacement of the excavation and the vessels, 
with a narrow crescent involving, perhaps, only the hexagonal cells* 
whilst high degrees were combined with large white crescents* 
straightened vessels, an elliptical shape of the disc and a dragged 
condition of that part of the disc where it passed into the 

staphyloma." 
He has, however, met with many cases of astigmatism in 

which there were no crescents, the vision bein^ usually mono- 
cular owing to strabismus, amblyopia^ or extreme differences in 
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the refraction, and suggests that binocular vision is to be con- 
sidered a necessary condition. He is unable to say why in 
myopic astigmatism the axis of the cylinder coincides in one 
case with the choroidal displacement, and in another is at right 
angles to it. 
The practical result of Dr. Thomson's researches is that he 

has found the correction of the optical defect by glasses 
sufficient to arrest progressive myopia in some patients, 
and to remove in many others an asthenopia which prevented 
any useful work. i 

"We are also provided with a trustworthy test for astigmatism in 
the observation of any signs of drag, even slight, that can be seen 
at the disc, and I constantly use these hints to determine, not only 1 s Presence, but its meridian. How important these studies are in 
' hygienic point of view may be perceived when we consider the 
undreds of thousands of dollars spent in school furniture since 
, ,?ntion has been called to increasing optical defects in school 

^ 
1 dren> and when we consider that no change of chair or desk can 
ot any service to an asymmetric cornea in comparison with the 

ynndrical glass which will harmonise the refraction, and permit the 
iuscles of accommodation and convergence to do their work with 

uase. as m emmetropia." Thomas "Windsor. 


